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ABSTRACT

Acid rain, ozone depletion, global warming, and implementation economics are considered as they
relate to the advisability of expanding the application of absorption chillers. Introductory and
background information are provided to put the discussion in the proper context. Then ali four issues
are discussed separately as they relate to absorption chillers. Acid rain and ozone depletion concerns,
and implementation economics, are found to support the expanded use of absorption chillers. The
global warming concern is found to be more of a gray area, but the areas of benefit correspond well
with the conditions of greatest economic advantage. Ali things considered, absorption chillers are
believed to be part of the environmental and economic solution. It is further believed that integrated
resource planning (IRP) processes that consider electric and gas technologies on an equal footing
would come to the same conclusion for many regions of the United States.

INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable activity in recent years to develop alternative chiller technologies that
could reduce the environmental consequences of chiller operation and reduce or levelize space
cooling electrical use for large commercial buildings. The relative importance of the service sector
of the U.S. economy has increased, making "commercial" the fastest growing customer class in the
electric utility industry. As a result, nearly ali electric utilities serving metropolitan areas are now
summer peaking, and commercial cooling has been identified as the largest load component
coincident with summer peaks.

Commercial cooling equipment can be divided into two broad categories depending on whether the
evaporator cools water (chillers) or air (unitary). In the past, water chillers have dominated
applications in large buildings, unitary devices have dominated in small buildings, and medium-sized
applications have been a transition area. Over the years, unitary devices have slowly gained a market
share relative to that of chillers, but the shares have been relatively stable of late.

Current environmental and economic issues may have a profound impact on the relative usage of
chillers and unitary devices in the future and on the type of chillers and unitary devices that are
accepted. The major environmental issues that may impact cooling equipment acceptance are acid
rain, ozone depletion, and global warming. The major economic issue concerns implementation costs
by utilities and end-users to assure that the summer electric peaks that materialize are reliably met.

lt is believed that regulators and utilities in the various states will successfully develop and implement
integrated resource planning (IRP) processes that consider electric and gas cooling equipment options
on an equal footing. It is further believed that after near-optimal IRP solutions to the current
environmental and economic quandary are identified on a state-by-state basis, demand-side options



(as well as power plant construction) will be included in the mix, and effective programs of demand-
side implementation (through end-users and trade allies) will be available.

Years will pass before IRP processes that consider electric and gas end-use technologies on equal
footing are established and before effective demand-side implementation programs are established.
This paper is an attempt to look into the crystal ball and predict what ali this activity will mean for
absorption chillers.

BACKGROUND

Electric utility load factors have seen a steady decline in recent years primarily as a result of the
growth of commercial and residential cooling at a time when gas cooling equipment was not
competitive from the end-user point-of-view, lt is estimated that electric cooling equipment currently
serves 95 percent of the commercial cooling load and 99 percent of the residential cooling load.

The current dominance of electric cooling is believed to be the result of shortsighted regulation of
the gas industry. Wellhead prices of gas were set so low that searching for gas could not be
economically justified. The resulting gas shortages caused the industry to back away from continued
gas cooling technology development in the early 1970s. By the time regulatory barriers were
overcome, nearly a decade had passed and gas cooling was far behind the electric competition.

The temporary loss of gas cooling has been a disservice to gas and electric utility ratepayers alike.
Increasing electric rates have been the major by-product of declining electric utility load factors. As
a matter of public policy, the residential rate classes have generally been sheltered from demand rates,
leaving the demand rate burden for commercial and other non-residential customer classes.

The transition to a service-based economy with commercial cooling growth is expected to continue,
nearly complete market saturation of central air conditioning in new residential construction is
expected to continue, and cooling saturation growth in existing residences (central or window unit)
is expected to continue. If current trends continue, nearly ali of this added cooling will be electric,
summer peaks will continue to grow, load factors will necessarily continue to decline, and demand
rates will necessarily continue to rise.

Acid rain and ozone depletion have progressed from the issue stage to legislatively mandated
mitigation. Under the Clean Air Act of 1990, many electric utilities will have to lower current
emissions of acid rain precursors which will likely increase the cost of electricity. Under the Clean
Air Act Amendments, CFC production is phased out by the year 2000, excise taxes on CFCs are
imposed in the interim, and purposeful venting of CFCs to the atmosphere is prohibited after July
1992. Global warming, however, is still in the issue stage.

Policies need to be formulated and implemented that correct the economic misallocations driving the
rise of summer peak electric demand and the decline of load factors, and that respond to mandated
anct anticipated environmental corrections. In the sections that follow, each economic/environmental
issue is discussed individually as it relates to the use of absorption chillers. Then ali factors are
considered to address the advisability of the expanded use of absorption chillers.
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ACID RAIN

Many electric utilities will have to lower current emissions of acid rain precursors (primarily sulphur
dioxide) in the near-term. This can be done by lowering load factors on coal steam plants, adding
scrubbers to coal steam plants, switching to low sulphur coal, co-firing coal with cleaner fossil fuels,
converting coal plants to cleaner fuels, or retiring coal plants and constructing other types of
generating facilities. These actions are likely to increase the cost of electricity and improve the
relative competitiveness of absorption chillers versus electric chillers.

Acid rain precursor levels in natural gas combustion emissions are negligible, making absorption
chillers a clean alternative. By the same reasoning, the dominance of electric chillers could be
maintained, and any required power generation additions to meet summer peak loads could be fueled
with natural gas. Either of these scenarios would satisfy acid rain mitigation requirements.

OZONE, DEPLETION

The world-wide installed capacity of water chillers is about 60 million RT (refrigeration tons; 1 RT
= 3.516 kWt). Of these, about 56 percent use CFCs as the re_i'igerant (47 percent CFC-11; 8 percent
CFC-12; the rest CFC-113, CFC-114, and R-500). About 81 percent of CFC chillers are in the U.S.
(27 mill RT). Essentially ali CFC-using chillers are electric-driven centrifugal machines. Since the
average service life of centrifugals is over 30 years and the annual shipment history over the last 30
years has shown a slightly increasing trend, more than two-thirds of these chillers are likely to be in
service in the year 2000 if premature equipment retirements can be avoided.

The chemical industry, the centrifugal chiller manufacturers, and the electric industry have responded
aggressively to prepare for the rapid transition away from CFCs. Acceptable near-term alternative
HCFC and HFC refrigerants were found, and production facilities making them available in
commercial quantities were built or are under construction. The technology to recover, recycle, and
reclaim CFCs was developed and commercialized so that CFC conservation could play a role in
minimizing premature equipment retirements. New chillers that are compatible with CFCs and their
alternatives were developed and commercialized so that new chillers placed in service in the short-
term could be field-converted at low cost once the alternative refrigerants became available in
commercial quantities. The technology to field-convert existing CFC-based chillers to operate with
the alternative refrigerants was made available so that building ov,_ers would have an alternative to
premature equipment retirement as the cost of CFCs to service existing equipment becomes excessive.

In general, this flurry of activity makes the continued dominance of electric centrifugal chillers in
large cooling applications technically possible. However, the cost to own and operate centrifugals is
likely to rise because the replacement refrigerants are more expensive, the CFC conservation gear
has a cost, product improvements to reduce refrigerant loss rates have costs, field-conversions to the
new refrigerants have costs and may have operating efficiency impacts, and "from-scratch" designs with
the new refrigerants may have operating efficiency impacts. As a result, electric positive displacement
chillers (i.e., those with reciprocating, screw, or scroll compressors) and electric unitary devices that
use HCFC-22 may displace centrifugals in some applications, or the use of HCFC-22 centrifugals may
become more prevalent. Also, the competitiveness of absorption chillers relative to centrifugals will
improve.
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The fluids used in absorption chillers (water and lithium bromide) do not contribute to the depletion
of stratospheric ozone. Some of the near-term CFC replacements (the HCFCs) still contribute to
ozone depletion, although at a much lower rate. Phaseout of HCFCs is still in the issue stage. An
early phaseout of HCFCs would be a tremendous challenge for the affected industries to overcome.
Virtually ali world-wide electric unitary cooling equipment uses HCFC-22, and the installed capacity
of unitary devices exceeds chillers by a factor of 3 to 4. Also, virtually ali positive displacement
chillers use HCFC-22, and recently the fraction of centrifugals using HCFC-22 has been increasing
due to the CFC phaseout. Last, the near-term replacement refrigerant for CFC-II centrifugals
(about 84 percent of ali CFC-based centrifugals) is also an HCFC (HCFC-123).

Like ali HCFCs, HCFC-123 has some remaining ozone depletion potential. In addition, the
application of HCFC-123 chiller systems may involve additional costs (Heating, Piping & Air
Conditioning Magazine, September 1991) due to more stringent application rules (proposed
ASHRAE 15R) resulting from a refrigerant classification that requires lower exposure limits
(proposed ASHRAE 34R). The recommended-equipment room application rules include 1) use of

• a refrigerant sensor capable of monitoring the appropriate refrigerant concentration levels, 2) use of
an alarm activated at a level not greater than the allowable exposure level (AEL, currently 10 ppm),
3) use of mechanical ventilation sized per ASHRAE 15R, 4) installation of at least one approved self-
contained breathing apparatus located conveniently to the equipment room, and 5) piping of the
chiller rupture disk and purge outdoors.

The toxicological tests of HCFC-123 that led to these application rules were conducted under the
direction of the Program for Alternative Fluorocarbon Toxicity (PAFT). HCFC-123 testing is
continuing and is expected to be completed in early 1992. PAFT testing of other CFC alternative
refrigerants for chillers is about one year behind that for HCFC-123. Until PAFT testing is
completed, the full extent of application rule cost impacts is unknown, but it is probably safe to
conclude that, due to application rule cost impacts, absorption chillers will be relatively more
competitive versus electric centrifugals in most applications than they were before.

GLOBAL WARMING

Although global warming is still in the issue stage, it is an important environmental concern that is
prudent to consider at this time. A broad-scope preliminary analysis of this topic has recently been
completed (Fischer, 1991), and the pertinent results relating to absorption chillers are summarized
here. The global warming index used for this work was the chiller lifetime Total Equivalent _arming
Impact (TEWI) expressed in equivalent CO 2 emissions, including DIRECT (refrigerant loss) and
INDIRECT (energy use) contributions. Since the absorption refrigerant pair has no global warming
impact, the absorption DIRECT term is zero.

The chiller performance factors used in the previous broad-scope study are presented in Table 1.
Five different chiller manufacturing cost levels are indicated (base, A, B, etc., are in order of
increasing cost). Absorption chillers are more expensive to manufacture; hence, performance factors
for ali chillers could only be stated at cost levels C and D. Also, absorption chillcrs use both gas and
electricity, so performance factors are stated for each.

The broad-scope preliminary analysis (Fischer, 1991) considered only the global warming contributions

of CFC/HCFC/HFC refrigerant losses and of CO 2 emissions resulting from energy consumption to
operate the chillers. For the analysis here it was decided to also include the next-largest global
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- warming term, i.e., the contribution of NO x emissions resulting from energy consumption. Previous

studies reported NOx emissions factors (Koomey, 1990) and the global warming potential (GWP)

multiplier (IPCC, 1990) to convert NO x emissions to equivalent CO 2 emissions• A summary of how

considering NOx affects equivalent CO 2 emissions is presented in Table 2. Table 2 also includes the

emissions factor for an additional case not included in the preliminary analysis, i.e., the case of the

average coal/oil/gas power generation fuel mix where hydro and nuclear are not available• This case

is similar to the regional average fuel mix that includes ali generation types, and was estimated using

the same relative shares among the three remaining fuels. The new case may be more appropriate

for localities with limited hydro and nuclear resources.

Table 1
New Chiller Seasonal Performance Facto_ for

Alternative Refrigerants at Varioes _ Levels
(kW,, I RT or gas t'X)P*)

Chiller relative cost levels:
Chiller

Category Refrigerant Base A B C D

1000 RT CFC- 11 0.66 0.59 0.51 0.50:[: 0.44:J:

HCFC-22 0.60 0.55 -- 0.44:J" 0.39".t:
H20/LiBr ...... 1.00" 1.25"
HzO/LiBr ...... .023t .023t

0.02.3 0.023
,,,1

Not_,_:

* - denotes gas COP, ali other values are kWJRT.
t - denotes the midpoint of a range offered in the source (see below).
:!:- denotes a maximum offered in the sour_ (see below) to avoid anti-trust concerns related to revealing the

asymptotic performance limit.

Source: Fischer, 1991.

Table 2

Improved Assumptions for F_xluiwalent

Giotml Warming F_atinmtkm

CO:, only CO 2 and NO t
Electric generation by fuel (kg equiv. CO 2/kWhe) (kg equiv. CO 2/kWhe)

Coal 1.14 1.20

Oil 0.96 0.99

Gas 0.58 0.61

North American Average 0.67 0.71

North American Average-No --- 1.04
Hydro/Nuclear

CO 2 only CO x and NO,
(kg equiv. CO z/kWht) (kg equiv. CO 2/kWht)

Gas at absorption chillers: 0.184 0.186

Source for CO 2 only: Fischer, 1991



The relative global warming contribution of absorption versus centrifugal chillers is summarized for
a number of cases in Table 3. One can observe from Table 3 that the comparison of CFC/HCFC
centrifugals to absorption chillers is complicated by many factors including the following: (1) the need
to define the type of primary energy used to generate electricity, (2) the need to specify ti-_echiller
cost assumptions, (3) the need to specify the chiller annual load factor, and (4) the need to specify
the refrigerant used in the centrifugal chiller and its average annual loss rate (% of charge loss per
year). Table 3 presents results for power generation that is ali coal, ali oil, ali gas, the national
average fuel mix, and the national average fuel mix excluding hydro and nuclear. Chillers at base
manufacturing cost and cost level D were considered, as were chillers at 0.05 and 0.15 annual load
factors. Centrifugal chillers using CFC-11 and HCFC-22 refrigerants and having an 8% loss rate also
were considered.

Table 3 indicates that the relative global warming contribution of absorption versus centrifugal chillers
is a gray area. Depending on the assumptions appropriate for a particular region, absorption
machines may have a global warming advantage or disadvantage relative to centrifugals. Relative
global warming values greater than 1 indicate a disadvantage for absorption and values less than 1
indicate an advantage for absorption. Various ways of looking at the comparison are reviewed below.

One point of view states that chillers should be compared at the same manufacturing cost. At cost
level D, double-effect absorption chillers are about break-even with CFC-11 centrifugals, assuming
peaking duty (0.05 load factor) and the national average power generation fuel mix. This result is
significant because CFC-II centrifugal chillers currently are dcminant now and will continue to be
until CFC-11 production ends in 1999 and recycled CFC-II becomes prohibitively expensive. In
actuality power generation fuel mixes vary by region, and the regional fuel mix for the power
increment that serves commercial cooling equipment is different than the annual average fuel mix for
ali power delivered to the region, lt is believed that the equivalent CO 2 emissions per unit of cooling
increment power are greater than the emissions for ali power, since nuclear and hydro are used with
or without cooling load peaks. Table 3 indicates that absorption has a peaking duty advantage,
assuming power generation by coal, oil or the national average mix excluding hydro and nuclear.

Also at the same cost, if the chiller sees base load duty (0.15 load factor), the double-effect
absorption machine has a global warming disadvantage relative to the CFC-11 machine under ali
power generation assumptions. This strongly indicates that from the global warming point of view,
absorption machines are best used in peaking duty in multi-chiller plants. Since centrifugals are
generally better at load following than absorption machines, "peaking duty" means that when the last
chiller is needed, the absorption machine is activated and operated at full capacity and one of the
centrifugals is used to follow the load.

A second school of thought holds that it is not fair to compare absorption chillers to centrifugals at
equal manufacturing costs. Under this line of reasoning, absorption chillers have greater value in use
because they lower electric peak demand and associated demand charges, and they therefore
command higher prices in the marketplace. The comparison, then, should occur at a typically
accepted simple payback to the end-user. Since absolute costs were not disclosed for the original
study (Fischer, 1991) it was not possible to establish the exact manufacturing cost levels that should
be compared. However, another previous study (MacDonald, 1991) indicated that if prevailing
cost/performance of centrifugals (CFC-II machines presumably at base manufacturing cost) and
double-effect absorption machines continued from 1996-2010, absorption could gain a 30% market
share at a 3-year simple payback.
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On this basis it was decided to compare absorbers at level D manufacturing cost with CFC-11
centrifugals at base cost, since these selections are believed to correspond with market conditions that
are highly competitive from the end-user point of view. The chiller performance factors for these
two cost levels appear in Table 1. If these selections are correct, peaking duty absorption has the
global warming advantage under ali power generation assumptions, and base load absorption does
well under most assumptions.

Comparing absorption to CFC-11 centrifugals may be appropriate for the decade of the 1990s when
CFC-11 is still in broad use, but clearly it would be prudent to compare it to post-CFC centrifugals
also. Given the uncertainties associated with the continuing PAFT testing of HCFC-123 and other
alternative CFC replacements, it was decided to make the comparison versus HCFC-22 centrifugals
since HCFC-22 is already in broad use. A new class of high efficiency absorption chillers (e.g., triple-
effect) was included in the analysis because they are also expected to be available in the post-CFC
era (GRI, 1989; DeVault, 1990). The advanced absorption chiller was assumed to have 20% less
associated CO 2emissions, while retaining the same cost. This target was considered realistic for initial
product offerings. The advanced cycles are capable of 40% reductions but probably at additional cost.
The previous assessment study (MacDonald, _991) indicated that a 60% market share would be
possible for the advanced absorption chiller if demand rates stayed the same, but it is believed that
demand rates could be lowered before such large market shares were reached.

IMPLEMENTATION ECONOMICS

As a matter of public policy the peak loads that materialize on electric and gas utility systems must
be served (excluding certain interruptible loads). Electric summer peaks caused by space cooling have
become the driver for electrical generation capacity requirements in most parts of the U.S. Gas
winter peaks caused by space heating have become the driver for gas distribution storage and/or for
propane/air or other backup requirements on gas utility systems. A history of electric and gas industry
regulation and planning that has been, for the most part, mutually exclusive has resulted in the
development of facilities in both industries that are underutilized much of the year. The economic
burden on ratepayers of this cumulative mismatch grows with every passing year.

Following the logic of the status quo in the electric industry, we can continue to build peaking
generation on our electrical systems, to allow load factors to erode, and to charge higher demand
rates indefinitely. Since hydro-power is near full development, nuclear power is widely regarded as
too expensive, coal power requires effort to burn cleanly, and oil supplies are not reliable, most status
quo thinkers currently favor natural gas generation (primarily gas combustion turbine peaking plants).
A corollary to this line of thought is that cool storage can help keep the cooling markets all-electric
as demand rates continue to rise. In some states partially enlightened regulators and utilities have
started to implement demand-side management programs that defer the need for new generation by
influencing electric technology choices by end-users. The reluctance to have these programs consider
electric and gas end-use technologies on an equal footing continues in ali but a few cases.

The apparent status quo logic of the gas industry is more difficult to state concisely because several
different points of view emerge. Natural gas suppliers (those who pump gas out of the ground) are
less concerned with how the gas is used than with whether it is used. To them power generation
looks like a tremendous growth opportunity for summer gas sales. Local distribution companies
(LDCs, those who serve residential, commercial, and some industrial customers) are generally more
inclined toward gas cooling than power generation, although some LDCs positioned to receive



transpc, rtation fees may see little difference one way or another. The views of pipeliners depend on
whether they see more potential growth serving power plants, large industrial customers, or LDCs.

In the long-term most electric industry forecasters predict that we will need to learn how to burn coal
more cleanly and how to build and operate nuclear plants more economically. Gas is widely viewed
as a power generation bridge fuel in a society experiencing increasing electrification.

Some in the gas industry would prefer a larger role in the nation's energy future than that of solving
a short-term problem for the electric industry. This line of thought questions the desirability of
declining load factors on both electric and gas industry facilities as a result of mutually exclusive
regulatory and planning processes. Integrated resource planning (IRP) processes that treat electric
and gas end-use technologies on an equal footing are offered as an alternative. The widespread use
of cool storage rather than gas cooling is questioned, since with gas cooling the energy is stored in
the form of unburned gas without standby losses, and the gas chiller avoids performance penalties
related to higher temperature differences. Attention is called to the experience of Japan, where
direct-fired double-effect absorption chillers began to dominate the chiller market when that country
was thced with similar problems. Today about one third of the installed chiller capacity in Japan is
absorption and well over 50% of capacity installed each year is absorption. None of this would have
happened in Japan without strong government involvement in the evolution of utility planning.

The previous assessment study (MacDonald, 1991) explored the implementation economics of
widespread use of double-effect and advanced absorption chillers in the U.S. The study treated
projected 1.._)6--2010shipments of centrifugal chillers as the available market and assumed that the
prevailing absorption chiller cost premiums over centrifugals would continue and that centrifugal and
double effect absorption performance would remain as it is today. The advanced absorption chiller
was assumed to have the same cost but higher performance. The segmentation analysis considered
actual current gas/electric rates in about 40 locations and considered applications in 5 different
climates. In each rate/climate segment simple payback was estimated for a multi-chiller plant that was
25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% abserption versus centrifugal. At a 3-year payback, double-effect
absorption could achieve a 30% market share and advanced absorption could achieve 60%. Most
of the market penetration was at the 25% and 50% substitution levels, meaning that demand rates
in most cases justified dual-fuel chiller plants but not all-absorption chiller plants.

One of the most interesting results of this analysis was that absorption chillers could defer 3 GW of
new electric generating capacity by the year 2010, and even if ali of this capacity was the least
expensive kind (gas combustion turbines), the $3 billion in capital saved was more than enough to
fund fully the incremental cost of each and every absorption chiller. With no cost premium the
absorption option has instant payback almost everywhere.

CONCLUSIONS

Acid rain, ozone depletion, global warming, and implementation economics have been considered as
they relate to absorption chillers. By increasing the cost of electricity, acid rain mitigation is likely
to make absorption chillers relati-'ely more competitive. Absorption chillers are clearly a part of the
solution to ozone depletion, having only fluids ,vith zero ozone depletion potential. Global warming
is a gray area, but absorption chillers appear to hold their own in peaking duty as part of multi-chiller
plants in most areas. These same dual fuel multi-chiller plants should be able to gain a significant
market share between now and the year 2010, and deferred generation capital investments exceed
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the first cost premiums of the absorption chillet.s by a substantial margin. Based on these
considerations, it is concluded that any IRP process that considers electric and gas technologies on
an equal footing will identify absorption chillers as part of the environmental and economic solution.
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